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Preface:  
Covid 19 plan as of June 6, 2020 

The following is provided as preface to our handbook for the 2020-2021 season. 
The remainder of the handbook is unchanged to serve as an eventual target for whenever the 

circumstances have changed for all of us. 
 
WHY – We are still here for our students 

• North Hills Bands are here to enrich the lives of our students, school, and community in a 
way that only music education can. 

• Parents shared through surveys and focus groups that they want and need their kids to be 
back in activities. 

o Families describe working together in band as life-changing. 
o The quarantine has negatively impacted our children. 
o Students need interpersonal connections, now more than ever. 

 
HOW – We need to be safe about educating them through our school activities 

• Safety is everyone’s responsibility has always been our approach 
• Information continues to become available, so we continue to adapt 

o Allegheny County went “Green” June 5th 
o Pennsylvania guidelines: PIAA, PDE 
o Other recommendation: American Bandmasters Association, National Federation 

of State High School Association, etc. 
o Research 

§ No enhanced risk from playing Wind Instruments 
• https://youtu.be/K5Yu4ll8JGg 
• https://www.br.de/nachrichten/bayern/bamberger-symphoniker-

wissenschaftler-messen-
aerosolausstoss,Ry6T6OU?fbclid=IwAR0q9LfNqv3QFBZ6EiWDl
Ks2vvNEnBJKb96oYhDa-PeKx6ePGu9jQqy5RrQ 

§ Outside activities are safest 
o Booster group – “people power” of the largest booster group in school to get the 

things and help our student need to participate 
  

WHAT – Areas of Adaptations 
    
#1 Schedule 

• Currently PIAA start date is July 1, even though we are in “Green” 
• First rehearsal for everyone is July 2  
• Drumline, Flagline, and Majorette information is currently being provided 
• June 22 - share more information for season – parts to music, etc. 
• June 23, 25 and 30 - tentative “Rookie Nights” pending updated PIAA guidelines 
• Drumline, Flagline, and Majorette tryouts are TBA based on PIAA guidelines 
• “Summer Band” 

o July 2 for everyone  
o 2 weeks: July 6,7,9 & 13,14,16 in evening – times on calendar 

• Two weeks off – built in break to assess guidelines 
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• “Pre-Camp” – will be week of August 3, tentative schedule on calendar  
• “Band Camp” – will start August 8, all details TBA 

o Over 2 months away 
o The priority is to create a safe plan under the current guidelines while providing 

the best possible experiences for our students 
 

• Fall – TBA 
o Yes - even if no football games (look at the WHY) 
o Home games only? More buses? Different seating? 
o Whatever is right for safety of our students 

 
#2 Location: Outside 

• Very good thing for marching – safest place to be 
• Easily adapt everything to a 6’ spacing (often 7.5’) 
• Can play our instruments without masks outside 

o No enhanced risk from playing Wind Instruments 
o Outside activities are safest 
o Masks provided for when needed: bathrooms, water breaks, etc. 

• If a rehearsal is a “rainout” we can cancel 
 
#3 Habits – July 2nd will be for learning these habits 

• Students check in to rehearsal via Participant Monitoring Form 
• Temperatures can be taken 
• Students have provided draw string bag @ all times:  

o Sanitizer 
o Mask 
o Lyre, flip folder, music and pencil  

• Extra water bottles are provided if student forgets – no sharing 
• Many bathrooms open in building, assigned by grade to limit traffic 
• Attendance  

o Accountability important – will be e-mail just for attendance 
o Must stay home if not well 

• Adapt “little things”  
o Sing alma mater in huge circle with our masks on 
o “Air high 5’s,” “6’ first pumps” 

• Proposed action plan if student or staff is exposed to Covid 19 
 
#4 Amount and pacing of material 

• Fabulous shows planned, but no external expectations 
o Pre-Game: Mandalorian, Star Spangled Banner, Alma Mater, Go Indians 
o Beatles: Imagine, Let it Be, Twist and Shout, I Wanna Hold Your Hand, Hey 

Jude 
o March, A Sousa Spectacular: Washington Post, TBD, Stars and Stripes Encore 

• Priority is to work safely together so kids can have this as part of their lives 
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One Step at a Time 

• This is the next step. 
• We will continue to review changes to guidelines as information becomes available. 
• Register @ www.nhipa.org to begin receiving newsletters. 
• Continue to check newsletters for additional information. 
• Costs and fundraising options will be updated in the weeks ahead, and information will 

be shared the week of June 22. 
• Please contact us at any time with questions or needs. 
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Forward 
The North Hills Marching Band Student Handbook creates a structure for all events and 

activities in conjunction with the high school marching band. The North Hills Marching Band 
Student Handbook is an extension of the North Hills High School Student Handbook and is 

meant to provide valuable information about the marching band. Parents and students should be 
familiar with the handbook and consult it as a primary source of regulations and procedures of 

the North Hills Marching Band. 
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Band History 
   
The North Hills Marching Band has a history of nearly 70 years. Known throughout Western 
Pennsylvania as “Thee Band of Pride, Tradition and Excellence,” the present structure was 
created when the communities of Ross and West View combined to create the North Hills 
School District in 1953. The first director of the marching band was Mr. James Caruso (1946-
1960).  Mr. Warren Mercer succeeded him, serving from 1961 through 1989. Succeeding Mr. 
Mercer was Ms. Areta Kalogeras who served as Director for nineteen years (1989-2008). 
Succeeding Ms. Kalogeras was Mr. David Matthews who served as the director for three years.  
The band has been under the direction of Mr. Len Lavelle, band director at North Hills High 
School, since 2011. 
 
The North Hills has a long and accomplished reputation in the Pittsburgh area and is generally 
recognized as one of the top high school band programs in the country. The marching band has 
performed for many prestigious events and earned numerous awards, trophies and recognition 
throughout its history. 
 
 

Organizational Philosophy 
   

The marching band is an extracurricular activity for music students in grades 8-12 of the North 
Hills School District. The marching band allows students who play musical instruments an 
opportunity to learn a wide variety of music, participate in many public performances, and serve 
the North Hills community. A requisite of instrumentalist participation in the marching band is 
that the student be enrolled in an ensemble music class during the school day. Members of the 
Flagline and Majorettes provide a visual enhancement aspect of the musical performances. Tech 
Crew/Librarian members execute the non-performance responsibilities of the band. 
 
The marching band currently performs at all North Hills varsity football games, the North Hills 
Band Festival, several other area band festivals, community parades and events, the Pittsburgh 
Veteran’s Day Parade, and the Kennywood’s Fall Fantasy Parade. In addition, the North Hills 
Marching Band has been invited to perform outside of the Pittsburgh area in parades and events 
including the Presidential Inaugural Parade, Chicago St. Patrick’s Day Parade, New York City 
St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Washington D.C Cherry Blossom Parade, nationally televised NCAA 
Basketball games and Main Street of Walt Disney World and first place at adjudication festivals 
throughout the country. 
 
The North Hills Marching Band is a traditional, “Big Ten” style marching band. Trademark 
features of the group are its precision marching, high march step and commitment to high-level 
musical performance.  
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Attendance Policy 
   

Student attendance at rehearsals and performances is essential to maintain the unity in the group 
and high standards in performance. Therefore, students are needed to attend all scheduled 
rehearsals and performances. Punctuality is also an important aspect of being a responsible band 
member. Keep in mind that “If you are on time, you are late.” 
    
Rookie Nights and Summer Band Attendance (all June and July rehearsals) - Included as 
excused absences during the summer band practices are family vacations, camps, etc. Sport 
schedules can also be accommodated through communicating with the directors. Optional 
activities should be scheduled around rehearsals. The band director should be notified in advance 
for absence to be considered excused. 
   
Pre-Band Camp and Band Camp Attendance - Attendance at Pre-Band Camp and Band 
Camp activities is mandatory for all students. Please make summer arrangements around these 
activities. Pre-Band Camp and Band Camp are scheduled a year in advance each season. 
  
Rookie Scheduling - All efforts are made to accommodate rookies as they become aware of the 
schedule. Contact Mr. Lavelle to discuss any conflicts so that we can reach a solution together. 
 
Excused Absence – During the school season, a conflict with a scheduled rehearsal or event may 
be granted an excused absence with prior request to the director. Examples may include 
competing in WPIAL events, other school events, and once-in-a-lifetime opportunities. Sport 
schedules can be accommodated through communicating with the directors. Please discuss these 
with the directors as soon as they arise, preferable before the season begins. 
 
Unexcused Absence – Anything not included above can be considered an unexcused absence. 
Work is not considered an excused absence. Students that work should inform their employer of 
their obligation to the band and in most cases the employer will be happy to work around the 
band schedule. Other examples of unexcused absences include rock concerts, attending sporting 
events, etc. Tardiness may be considered 1/2 an unexcused absence. 
 
Consequences - Students that have an unexcused absence from a scheduled practice or 
performance may be ineligible to participate in the next scheduled performance or can be 
dismissed from the group at the director’s discretion. If a student is declared ineligible to 
perform, he/she will be expected to attend the event in full uniform and perform with the band in 
the stands but not in the field activities, if applicable.  
 
Illness 
In case of student illness or emergency, the director should be contacted as soon as possible of 
the student’s whereabouts. Generally, if a student is to be excused from rehearsal for illness they 
would have to be home sick from school either the day of, or the day after, the rehearsal. 
 
Cooperation - It is our desire for our students to have a positive school and band experience. 
Our directors are here to support our students. Please talk with us about conflicts as soon as they 
arise so that we may come to the best resolution.  
 

If there is something we can do to help, please ask! 
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Behavior Policy 
   

Marching Band members are expected to treat other band members, directors, parents, and any 
other persons or property they may come in contact as a member of the group, with respect. 

 
Band members are expected to follow all North Hills School District policies. These policies can 
be found in the North Hills School District Student Handbook. Such infractions may be referred 
to the district level with the house principal. 
 
It is a privilege to be a part of Thee Band of Pride Tradition and Excellence. Students may be 
removed from participation in the marching band at any time, at the director’s discretion, 
for repeated behavior infractions, repeated performance policy infractions, or any serious 
infraction of the school behavior code. 
 
 

Performance Policy Infractions 
   
Students should report to block band, in uniform, prior to the designated meeting time for a 
performance. (Block band is a term that refers the formation that band members report to for roll 
call and inspection.) Students should be ready to step off for performance or to board buses for 
an event from block band.  

     
Students may be asked to sit out a performance after inspection for any of the following reasons: 
 

1.  Wearing the uniform in an inappropriate manner 
2.  The uniform looks unkempt, stained, or wrinkled due to poor care 
3.  Shoes are not properly cleaned and polished 
4.  Long hair is not tucked into the band hat  
5.  Failure to remove all visible jewelry 
6.  Inability to satisfactorily perform aspects of the drill, music, or routine 
7.  Cannot stay in step for extended periods of time 
8.  Do not have their instrument or another item needed to perform 
9.  Are chewing gum 
10.  Failure to complete and return medical forms and information 
11.  Are unprepared due to extended absence 
12.  Absence from a practice prior to a performance 
13.  Behavior infractions of any type 
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Flag and Majorette Contract 
 
The Flag and Majorette Assessment Rubric is used to select students for these sections of the 
Marching Band. Students are evaluated based on an Instructional Assessment (Adapted from the 
Penn State Blue Band), and Performances Skills. Flags and Majorettes are also governed by the 
Flag and Majorette Assessment Rubric throughout the season. If a member is earning a score of 
2 in any category of Instructional Assessment, the following protocol will be followed if the 
behavior continues: meeting with director, meeting with director and parent and notification of 
warning to principal, removal from group. 
 

Librarians/Crew 
 
Librarians /Crew will be selected based on the North Hills Marching Band Librarian/Tech Crew 
Application, which outlines expectations. Students who are currently in a musical ensemble will 
be encouraged to participate on the field. Wind and percussion players may only participate as a 
Librarian/Crew under extenuating circumstances. The number of librarians each year will be set 
based on the size of the band and the prior experience of the librarians selected. Librarians must 
be reselected via application each year to continue with the group. 

 
Travel/Transportation 

   
Students are expected to travel with the band to and from all activities. 
 
In very specific circumstances when it is necessary for a parent to drive a student to or from a 
band activity (where group transportation is provided) the following policy will apply: 
 

1.  Prior written notification must be received and approved by the director. 
2.  Students will only be permitted to leave with parents or an adult authorized by the 
parents.  Parents must meet the student at the band buses and a director MUST see the 
parents and student leave together. 
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Uniforms 
 

These are the essential summer uniform items you should have: 
 

1. Summer Band polo shirt, worn tucked in – purchased from band 
2. Black twill/cotton pants (no jeans or stretch pants) – provided by family 
3. Black socks – provided by family 
4. Black belt – provided by family 
5. Clean and polished white marching bucks – purchased from band 

A damp sponge can be used for cleaning. White shoe polish can be used to keep 
shoes in good condition. Mr. Clean Magic Erasers work well for removing scuffs. 

 
These are the essential winter uniform items you should have: 
 

1. Band jacket and pants – provided by band 
2. White socks – provided by family 
3. White gloves – purchased from band 
4. Polished white marching bucks – purchased from band 

A damp sponge can be used for cleaning. White shoe polish can be used to keep 
shoes in good condition. Mr. Clean Magic Erasers work well for removing scuffs. 

5. Band T-shirt – provided by band 
6. Raincoat and raincoat bag – provided by band 
7. Hat, Hat box or clear plastic bag or cover – provided by band 
8. Garment Bag – provided by band 

 
Hat 

 
The hat is to be worn for as follows: 
 

1. Long hair is neatly arranged so that it fits up inside the hat 
2. The brim of the hat is level with the eyebrows 
3. The chin strap should rest on the chin or under the chin 

 
The hat is to be cared for as follows: 
 

1. Store your hat in the provided box  
2. Please put your name inside your hat on a piece of tape. 
3. You should take a dry white cloth and wipe your hat off, inside and outside, after every 

performance. 
 

Coat and Pants 
 
The coat is to be worn as follows: 
 

1. Every coat should have a sweat collar snapped inside the jacket neck. The neck collar 
should be hooked shut. 
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2. If your coat fits properly your sleeves should touch the wrist area of your gloves when 
your instrument is up and you should have room to breathe. You should not be able to see 
the side adjustment zippers on your pants if your coat fits properly. 

3. You should always wear a band shirt or plain white t-shirt, sweatshirt, or long sleeve 
underwear shirt under your jacket. Sleeveless shirts, tank tops and colored t-shirts are not 
permitted. Sleeveless shirts allow under the arm stains to occur on the jacket. 

 
The pants are to be worn as follows: 
 

1. The pants will fit high up on the chest. They should be adjusted so that the bottom of the 
pants touches the tops of the shoes, about 2 inches from the ground. The pants should not 
drag on the ground. 

2. Please hem your to meet the requirements above using thread. Do not use hemming tape 
or adhesive. NEVER CUT UNIFORMS TO MAKE ALTERATIONS. 

3. The sides adjust with zippers and the length can be adjusted with the suspenders. A 
SAFETY PIN SHOULD BE USE TO KEEP BUCKELS IN PLACE – THEY WILL 
SLIP DOWN. 

4. Shorts, long underwear or sweatpants may be worn under the pants, but they should not 
be visible at all when you move, stand still or mark time. JEANS ARE NOT 
PERMITTED TO BE WORN UNDER THE UNIFORM. 

 
The coat and pants are to be cared for as follows: 
 

1. The uniform should be hung up after every performance.  
2. It is often a good idea to turn the uniform inside out and let it air out before you put it in 

the garment bag.  
3. When uniforms get wet hang them to dry as soon as possible.  
4. UNIFORMS ARE DRY-CLEAN ONLY. It is suggested that they are cleaned after every 

two performances or after getting wet.  
5. The sweat collar can be washed in mild detergent and drip-dried.  
6. A plastic or a good wooden hanger for your uniform.  
7. If your uniform is in need of repairs or mending bring that to the attention of the uniform 

chairman. Uniform buttons are available but should be attached with button thread, which 
is much stronger than traditional thread. 

 
Uniform Accessories 

 
The gloves are to be worn as follows: 
 

1. All sections wear white gloves except for the percussion section. White gloves may be 
purchased for $3.00 a pair at any band practice. 

2. Woodwinds must cut the fingers out at the knuckle 
3. Gloves should be cleaned before performances: machine wash in cold water. We suggest 

line drying to avoid shrinking. 
4. It is recommended that students carry an extra pair of gloves 
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Shoes and socks are to be worn and cared for as follows: 
 

1. Students must provide themselves with white marching bucks. A shoe order day is 
scheduled every year for your convenience.  

2. Shoes must be cleaned before every performance.  
3. Students wear plain white socks with the winter uniform and plain black socks with the 

summer uniform. 
 
Raincoat, garment bag and headband information: 
 

1. Students will be issued a raincoat and garment bag.  
2. Students may wear a solid red, white or black headband or gloves at cold weather games. 
3. The garment bag is for proper storage of your uniform and is not to be used outside of 

marching band activities. Please do not put adhesive tape on your garment bag. 
4. The raincoat can be wiped down with a damp cloth and hung to dry. When the raincoat 

gets wet hang it up immediately to prevent mold. 
5. Please put your name on a piece of tape on your raincoat bag. 
6. Keep your raincoat in your garment bag during marching season so you do not forget it. 
7. During the offseason store your raincoat open. 

 
 

Miscellaneous Uniform Information 
 

1. You are not permitted to eat or drink in uniform other than refreshments and snacks that 
are provided. 

2. Do not bring valuables to performances. 
3. Makeup should be understated or not worn when in uniform. 
4. Nail polish must be removed for performances. 
5. Students are not permitted to change out of uniform on the bus. Only the jacket may be 

removed and hung up. 
6. Only wear your uniforms at official band functions. 

 
Lost/Damaged Uniforms 

  
Students are assigned a uniform at the beginning of the season. They are expected to return the 
uniform in the same condition that they received it. Any damaged piece of uniform beyond 
reasonable wear will be replaced at the student’s expense.  

 
Uniform Committee 

 
For assistance or additional questions please contact one of the uniform committee chairs. 
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Practice Attire/Equipment 
   

1. Dress for the weather, both warm and cold 
2. Wear socks and tennis shoes (No sandals, flip-flops, or boots) 
3. Use sunscreen, sunglasses, and a hat 
4. Bring a water bottle 

 

Nutrition 
 
Marching Band is a physical activity. It is essential for their success that students are nourished 
and hydrated properly before rehearsals and performances. If a student does not feel well at 
rehearsal, if often stems from drinking or eating too much or too little before rehearsal. 
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Glossary of Events 
   

GET ACQUAINTED NIGHT - The purpose of “Get Acquainted Night” is to provide an 
overview of the opportunities for our students as they progress through the band program. 
 
ROOKIE NIGHTS - The purpose of “Rookie Nights” are to provide an opportunity for new 
members to get oriented to the band program, marching fundamentals, and music repertoire. 
Rookie Nights are held during the weeks prior to the start of summer band practice. 
 
SUMMER BAND - The purpose of the Summer Band Program is to begin learning the 
fundamentals of marching, the musical selections, and the drills and formations used in the pre-
game and halftime performances. This is a four-week program. The band rehearses Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday from 6-9 PM at the Middle School.  
 
PRE-BAND CAMP AND BAND CAMP- Pre-Band Camp and Band Camp are MANDATORY 
for all students. Pre-Band Camp is held at North Hills. Band Camp is held at Camp Kon-O-Kwee 
in Zelienople. The Band Camp experience is a very valuable experience for the students. It not 
only affords them the opportunity to perfect and polish their marching routines and music, but 
also to develop an “esprit de corps.” 
 
BAND FESTIVAL – The North Hills Marching Band has hosted its own band festival for over 
50 years. It is a great point of pride for our community and our largest fundraiser of the year. All 
families are asked to volunteer for the success of the event. 
 
STADIUM REVIEW - A concert performance of pieces from the season, and our annual CD 
recording. 
 
MARCHING BAND BANQUET – An evening, usually in January, to recognize our students 
and their successes from the season. 
 
BAND-O-RAMA – The Music In Our Schools Month Concert featuring all of our hilltop bands.  
 
TOUR – The culminating experience each season for our marching band, as we travel to perform 
and/or compete together around the country. 
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Medical 
   

Marching Band is a physical activity. All students must have a completed medical 
history/emergency medical release form on file. Students that have any medical conditions that 
would restrict their ability to safely participate in all aspects of the band program will be required 
to have a physical and provide a doctor’s release before they can be included in a rehearsal or 
performance. 
 
There are three forms we should be aware of, which are all available at www.nhipa.org > forms. 
 
Medical Form (PMEA) – to be filled out and kept on file with the band. 
 
Permission to Administer Medication Form – to be completed for ANY medication that is 
needed by our students while traveling with the band beyond the NHSD Standing Order. (even 
OTC). This form requires a doctor’s signature and will also be kept on file with the band. 
 
Overnight Field Trip Form – to be completed to allow students to travel overnight with the 
band. This form will be passed out as opportunities arise. 
 

 
Director’s Discretion 

 
Any policies not covered by this guide will be determined at the band director’s discretion.  

 
 
 

Support 
 
 

Our band program is one band. We are here to support each other in any way that we can.  
By supporting each other we continue to create an experience for each other that second to none. 
We would like to support the band in any way possible. We can only help if you communicate 

with us what we can do to support you. We are looking for a great year together!!!  
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Marching Band Staff  
     
Mr. Len Lavelle  (412) 318-1402 ext. 2235 lavellel@nhsd.net  
Mr. Lucas Beaver      beaverl@nhsd.net 
Mr. Anthony Thomas      thomasa@nhsd.net 
Ms. Maura Rushlander     rushlanderm@nhsd.net 
Mrs. Amanda Butler      butlera@nhsd.net 
Mrs. Katie Wisniewski     wisniewskik@nhsd.net 
Mr. Phil Webster - Drumline Instructor 
 

Communication 
 

• For more information on the organization and events held throughout the year, please 
frequent our website: www.nhipa.org 

• When registering for Marching Band, you receive our two weekly newsletters: “This 
Week in the NHIPA” and the “NHIPA Weekly Fundraising Update” 

• The “Remind” app will also be used for immediate information and by some sections 

 
 
 

Student/Parent Statement of 
Commitment 

  
Students must have a completed Student/Parent Statement of Commitment on file that confirms 
they have read and understand our handbook. Please return the following page by July 9th along 
with your $25 band fee deposit. 



 

 

Student/Parent Statement of 
Commitment 

   
We want our time in the marching band to be positive and meaningful. The first 
step in accomplishing this is working together.  
 
I understand, as a member of the North Hills Marching Band, that: 
 

• I am expected to follow the guidelines and rules as explained in the North 
Hills Marching Band Student Handbook. 

• infractions of policies may result in suspension from participation in events 
or removal from group. 

• at all times during participation in the band, members represent the North 
Hills School District, and are also subject to the rules and consequences 
outlined in the North Hills Middle School and High School Handbooks. 

 
 
  

I have read and understood the policies contained within the North Marching Band 
Student Handbook. My signature indicates my commitment and compliance to the 
policies described above. 
  

 
___________________________   ___________________________ 
(Parent Signature)      (Student Signature)  
 
 

Please return this contract page by July 9th along with your $25 band fee deposit. 


